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Name: ………………………………………… Class: ………… N°: ………. 

Language: (14 marks) 

taking- enjoy- have- is- free- on- am- like- watching- don’t 

Task 1: fill in the blanks with words from the box. There are two 
extra ones:(4marks) 

Hello! My name ……………Mary. I am fifteen. My teachers say I 
…………..very active. In my …………….time, I really ……………….painting 
or …………………photos. I also like ……………….funny films. I …………... 
go to big parties or clubs. Sometimes, I watch sports on T.V. I practice a few 
sports. I ………………….tennis and basketball, too. 

Kamel is from Nabeul. He ( is- are) a pupil in a prep school. (She-He) is twelve  
( years old- old years). He (has- have) got two sisters. They (is- are) pupils,     
(too- two). He (likes- like) reading and swimming. (His- Her) father is a 
farmer. 

Task 2: choose the right option(4 marks) 

A 

Task3: match the questions with the answers:(2 marks) 

B C 
1. Is this your brother? 
2. What’s his name? 
3. How old is he? 
4. Do you have sisters? 

a- He is fourteen. 
b- No, we don’t. 
c- John. 
d- Yes, he is. 
e- Yes, she is. 

1+…… 
2+…… 
3+…… 
4+……. 
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Task: 4 match each time with the right clock:(4marks) 

                

                          
1-It’s three o’clock.                   2- it’s quarter past ten. 

3-it’s half past three.                 4-it’s quarter to eight.    

1-………..2-…………3-…………...4-………………  

Spelling: 6 marks: 

Hi! I’m Amanda. I am MORF……………Brazil. I’m 14. I VHAE…………got 
one brother. He is WLTEEV……………. I KEIL……………..tennis. In my 
free time, I CTWAH…………films with my ERFIDN………………….. . 

Task1: reorder the letters to get words:(3marks) 

This is Mrs Smith. She is an English (titcher- teacher). She goes to work 
everyday but on (Sunday- Sanday) she stays at home. She goes (saycling- 
cycling) in the morning and visits her (friends- frends) in the afternoon. At 
7p.m, she prepares dinner  then ( watches- wotches)  T.V. she always goes to 
bed (early- eerly). 

Task2: circle the correct spelling:(3marks) 
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